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BILL REYNOLDS, HERO
IN FIRST BIG CHASE

The chase proved to be a greatsuccess and the indications are
that many hard-fought battles will,
ensue during the next few weeks.

He Captures Mr. Hanked DuBose on the Home Stretch
after a Long Bun

BASEBALL PROSPECTS
GOOD, SAYS THE COACH

CHASE PROVED TO BE WORTH WHILE
Mrs.

Benedict Serves Delightful
Refreshments to the Tired
Runners and the Baseball Candidates

Midst a fever of excitement, the
Hare-aud-Houud Chase was inaugurated on Saturday afternoon;
at three o'clock. Men, women
and children, i'rom all parts of
The Mountain, assembled some
minutes before the start; and as
for tlie participants in the event,
the time for the battle could not
approach quick enough.
Through the kindness of Mr.
Tuttle, the hares and their pur
suers were photographed just before the dash was made. AH
being in readiness at 3:15 the
hares, Mr. Haskell DuBose,
Messrs. Bramwell Bennett and
John Gass, with bags of trail paper
thrown across their shoulders,
"^tnade a bold and fast run fov
liberty. I* was six minutes after,
before the quivering hounds were
unleashed, and then it required
no prophet or unusually keen observer to know that the chase was
one in which the Sewanee Spirit's
dynamic force permeated every
participant. Beynolds took the
trail quickly, and Piggot followed
close by. Gerhart, Hammond,
Gillespie, Miller, Leigh, Fanning,
Cortes, Parshley, Bratton, Bull,
H. C. Smith and Ottmann completed the pack of hounds.
Mr. DuBose's experience was a
telling item, as the hounds can
testify; the trail leading down the
steepest mountain sides, through
briers, over boulders, along narrow gulches and abandoned streambeds. It was after about an hour's
follow before the hounds reached
the end of the trail and knew that
the hares were in hiding somewhere within close proximity to
the Coulson residence. Beynolds
Gerhart and Piggot finally routed
them, and then it was a ' 'sureenough' ' chase to the finish at Hoffman Hall. Beynoids succeeded
in capturing Mr. DuBose, but the
other two made a safe home. A
few minutes after the other hounds
returned, tired and somewhat
"travel- worn, " b u t filled with the
enthusiasm of the chase.
A most delicious lunch was enjoyed immediately after the chase
at the residence of Mrs. Benedict.
The baseball boys, who had been
hard at work during the Hare-andHound Chase, were also participants of the repast.

The prospects for a good baseball team this spring seem very
bright. Of last year's team, Armbruster, McGoodwin, Jonakin,
Howell, and Captain Gordon, have
returned; and these, with Dinkins, who was ineligible last year,
and Eggleston, Morrison and
Whited of last year's S. M. A.
team, furnish Coach Ware with
nine men of known experience,
without considering the prospective material which is sure to develop from the freshman applicants. There is one contingency,
however,, that would hurt' the
team, and that is for some of the
present material to fail on the
March quizzes. It is well for all
of those who plan to try out for
the team to remember this fact.
Coach Ware reports that stress
will be laid on hitting ability, and
if necessary, defensive strength
%ill be sacrificed to develop stroug
hitters. No places are already
made, nor will any man vhcr
played an last: year's team i ^ L
any edge over new men. There
are nine places open, and at least
thirteen men needed, and the
thirteen best men will win out.
Practice will begin as soon as
weather conditions will permit.
Meanwhile, the battery men are
being worked regularly in the
gymnasium, so that as soon as the
rest of the team can go out on
Hardee Field, they can begin at
once to play full nine-inning
games. A regular second team
will be organized, with schedule,
Manager and Captain. Games
will be arranged for this team as
well as for the regulars.
Literary Society has Live Session

Those who attended the meeting
of the Literary Society last Saturday night were surprised to discover some quite evident signs of
life. - The programme was excellant and the business session
showed that a lively interest was
being taken.
The first declaimer was Mr.
Guerry, who rendered Everett's
"The Flag." He was followed
by Mr. Doty, who delivered Kipling's "On the Boad to Maudalay" in a praiseworthy way. He
pleaded his audience very much.
The question for debate was
i'Besolved, That captial punishment should be abolished." The
affirmative was upheld by Messrs.
Parshley and Banks, and their
opponents were Messrs. Gass and
Bull. The judges, Messrs. Townslieud, McBryde and Ottmann,
decided that the affirmative won
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iiat Mr. Banks made the best
Mr. Banks deserves
commendation for his deIt showed not only a
skill and ability to grasp
question, but also careful
jration, which is an all-too- Nothing Important H»\snIts from
Wednesday's Meeting. Honor
tring. •
System is Still in Force
buisness was of interest
the election of two
Brs of the Debating Council, STUDENTS DO NOT 6RASP THE IDEA
vere five nominees. Messrs.
and Beynolds were elected. It is Hoped That a Thorough Understanding May be Reached at
i to be hoped that this meetthe Meeting to be Held
rks a change in the Society,
Sometime Next Week
aat hereafter it will mean
Jung besidei a few doubtful
Inability to grasp the fundat In English.'
mentals of the Honor System is
the only explanation to be offered
Mr. Tyson to Lecture
as to the very inconclusive result
v. S. L.Tyson left Tues- of Wednesday morning's debate
lorning for Chattanooga, held right after chapel. The meet',he will deliver one of a ing lasted one hour and finally
pi lectures on the Sources broke up without arriving at any
Bible. The lectures will definite decision. One is-tempted
in St. Paul's Church, of to suggest (and lament) an abe Bev. C. Loaring Clark, sence of esprit <te corpn as the exrector. Mr. Tyson's planation of this comparative
i to be The Synoptic deadlock, but probably it would
These lectures are given be truer to describe it as above, for
lithe Men's Bible Class of though speech was prolific and
!s Church.
animated, yet very few of the
speakers evinced any comprehenGerhart Much Improved
sive grasp of the situatiou or the
was 'fiMftut isii elements of the System.

MEETING OF STUDENTS
LARGELY A TALK-FEST

elevator shaft in Hoffman Hall,
just before the holidays, is very
inrush improved. He is to be removed from the hospital in Nashville to his. home in Clarksville,
Teim., about the first of March.
Bring on Tour Club!
Two new organizations first
saw the light of day the early
part of this week; the first and by
far the most important consists of
all the biggest men on the Mountain,—that is if you look at them
vertically ,and not longitudinally.
The name of this new entry into
this very-much-organized Mountain is 'The Six-Footers Club.'
Its officers, as far as can be ascertained (the club is very secret),
consists of one—Mr. W. Cobbs,
Collector.
The other less important collection of individuals is 'The Bunts
Club.' Mr. Cobbs is also the
High Muck a Muck of this.
Chapel Services

Every Wednesday during Lent,
Mr. Tyson will preach on St. Paul
in All Saints Chapel at 5 o'clock.
The services every other afternoon will be at 5:30.

NOTICE
The preliminaries for the Alabama Debate will be held on Monday night. The question reads:
"Beaolved, That the Labor Union
is inimical to the industrial welfare of this country."
Everybody come out!
-

resolved into the following question: "Is the Honor Committee
merely a vigilance organization, a
pack of sleuth hounds, aPinkerton
agency, a ubiquitous moral inquisitor, or is it a democratic tribunal fully representative of the
student-body and vested by them
with authority to act (for them)
in such manner as shall be necessary to maintain a high standard
of honor in the University and
eliminate such factors as would
frustrate this object!" Surely the
latter description is the true one;
and if that be the case, why should
students quibble about definitions
and unimportant details, when
great issues are at stake!
In advocating the Honor System
and a rigorous application of its
recommendations, the appeal is
simply for personal integrity and
corporate honesty, and the former
is the solution to the latter. Let
each individual preserve jealously
his own personal integrity and it
will logically follow that he will
kick — instinctively and inevitably— at any flagrant violation of
the corporate honesty of the school
to which he belongs and of which
he is justly proud.
The matter is not finally settled
on the subject, but if these fundamental features of the System are
"read, marked, learned and inwardly digested" by every student
for himself, there will probably be
no hesitation at the next meeting,
and we shall witness a unanimous
vote for the Honor System as the
only logical policy for SeVanee.

»

Samuel Stuart Faulkner, Jr., is
with the Citizens Compress ComNEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI pany, of Helena, Ark., as bookkeeper.
Texas Alumni Honor* Rev. Frank A.
Juhan, and Organize State Association with Alex Blacklock as President -

Sewauee men met recently at
the Oriental Hotel, Dallas, Tex.,
and dined together with Rev.
Prank A. Juhau, rector in Goliad,
who is to be assistant coach of
the football team of the University of the South next season, as
the honor guest for the occasion.
There were flowers of purple and
white, the hyacinths of proper
color ou the coats having been
laid at' each plate. Enthusiasm
was high from old-timers and from
more recent students. With here
and there a good word for other
phases of student life, there was
large planning for things athletic.
A state Association for Sewanee
Alumni was formed with Alexander G. Blaoklock, Dallas, president; Howell W. Shelton, Dallas,
secretary; and vice-presidents:
William 1). Cleveland, Houston,
Jack N. Clem, 8au Antonio, Ormoud Simpkin, Corsicaua; W. J.
Scarborough, Austin;' Bev. Bartow B. Kamage, Fort Worth; John
Greer, Beaumont, and A. F.
Blount, Nacogdoches. Alumni
and former students from all over
Texas are to be enlisted, and
plans are to be laid for influencing students from Texas to Sewanee and for sustaining au interest
that will bring a large crowd of
sympathizers to Dallas for tyv Sewaiiee .Texas foolTiall game next
fall. The organization is to be
permanent and it is planned to
have dinners several times a year.
Rev. Frank A. Juhau, the honor guest, was a Dallas boy, educated In the schools there, iucluding St. Matthew's School for Boys.
He was a worker in St. Matthew's
Cathedral Parish, took full course
at 8ewauee and- prepared here
for the ministry. Whilea"Theolog" he was center ou the football
team and was picked by Walter
Camp as the all-Southern center
for his last year here, 1911. He
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
J. Juhan, of Dallas, lie has
agreed to come to Sewanee this
fall as assistant coach to the team,
which he hopes to have ready to
defeat Vauderbilt, the ancient enemy, and Texas, defeated two
years ago in Austin.
Francis E. Shoup was toastmaster. The speakers were W. N.
Noble, V\ralter Scoilard, George
Peak, Robert F. Shelton, Kemp
Lewis, who was an all-Southern
eud three years ago; Lionel Moise,
of football fame, Howell W. Sheltou, Rue O'Neil; Granville Coth• iim, Jack Swain, who was eud
in the successful game against
Texas two years ago; Rosser Coke,
Austin Far us worth and Charles
B. Hi .HI ii, of Kentucky.
Alumni Notes

Alvau Cullen Gillein, Jr., War
Departineut, Washington, D. C ,
is a commissioned officer, second
lieuteiuw.it, 12th Infantry U. 8. A.

American Plan

Rates, #2.50 to #4.00

Albion Williamson Knight is
in the law school of the TJuiversity of Florida, class '15.
Charles Bruning Braun, former- \
ly of Louisville,'Ky., has now
moved to Dallas, Tex.

Rebuilt and Refurnished
125 Bath Rooms

Dabney Otey Elliott is a cadet
in the United States Military Academy, West Point.
Philip Bailey Whitaker is teaching in the public school system of
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Alexander Robert Mitchell, Jr.,
has a position with the Southern
Railway System.
Jack Randolph ('Crappo') Swain
is in the insunince business in
Dallas, Tex. •

Hotel Tulane
NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. 0.

GARRABRANT,

Manager

Knox Burger, manufacturer and
capitalist, has located at Maryville, Tenn.
Willis Frierson Armstrong is in
the real estate business at Houston, Tex.

Telephone and Running Water
• in Every Room

Nicholas Hobson Wheless is in
the lumber business at Shreveport, La.
Frauk Morgan Gillespie is located in Atlauta, Ga.

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Frank Victor Hoag is a student,
at the University of Wiscons&i.
,! ;lui Estellei Tarpk-.y is t
cotton business at Albany, Ga.
Death of Charles E. Sessions

Franklin House ExpressandParcels,
Trunks, Pianos
General Hauling

J. O. SUTHERLAND^-

COWAN, TENN.

The following account of the
Phone 70
Sewanee
death of Charles E. Sessions is
All trains stop twenty minutes
taken from the Memphis Com- for meals.
"Moving all the time."
mercial-Appeal:

Maj. C. E. Session, aged 58
years, one of the largest planters
of the Mississippi Delta, died last
night at 7:30> o'clock at St.
Joseph's Hospital from a sudden
attack of appendicitis.
Maj. Sessions was a members of
Gov. Brewer's staff, as major iu
the Mississippi National Guard.
He was born in Chicot County,
Ark., March the 25, 1854. He attended the University of Nashville and the University of the
South at Sewanee.
His plantation is located at
Friar Point, Miss., but his home
for a number years had been in
this city at 225 North Waldran
Boulevard.
Maj. Session, besides his large
plantation interests had numerous
business connections in Memphis,
and was also interested in a
general contracting busiuess in
Mississippi.
He married Miss Mamie Hutchins of Adams County, Miss.
He is survived by his wife, four
sous and one daughter, as follows:
Richerd R., Charles E., Sidney D.
and Miss Aubiu A. Sessions. He
was the brother of Will A. Sessions of Jackson, Miss., and Mrs.
L. 8. Walker of St. Louis. His
mother; Mrs. M. F. Sessions, is
also living in St. Louis.
Charles E. Sessions was a student at Sewanee during the
earliest days of the University,
He was the 231st man to register
here as a student.
•
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The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
.IAS. B. CARR, Pres. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS
SILVERSMITHS
STATIONERS
OPTICIANS
JEWELERS
Stief s Corner

Nashville, Tenn.

= Haberdashery =
Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. CL Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES

t5
*STM! A.~Hotea
The
S.
M. A. basketball team
Mr. F. W. Clark is in Cincinnati
leaves Friday afternoon for b trip
on
to Tullahoma and Nashville.
Finishing
Mr. James Nelson has re-ent- Fitzgerald-Clarke School and
Montgomery Bell will be played.
Every other day. ered the University.
Mail us your
Another trip has also been arnext order, the
ranged
for the Friday and SaturMr. James M. Stoney preached
balance uritt
day
following
to Chattanooga.
follow.
in Tracy City last^ Sunday.

Kodak

Dry Goods, *
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

The

Starr Piano Co.
[(Southern Division :|

(JesseTrench PianoJ&JOrgan Go.)
Manufsctursrs and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent.

Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.

Of Local Interest

We deliver

P. S. BROOKS

GEO.

C. DURY & Co., NASHVILLE.

W. D. GALE & CO.
Insurance
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
JTirst National Bank Building

Nashville, Tennessee NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

m Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

or any other kind of an arrow

•he beverage thai males the thiraf fly. Cool'
ing and refreshing a« a stiff breeze Thrills
the palate with its vim. vigor and go. Tlie
height of purity and wholesomene&s. Drink
t — y o u II ill i i t .

logue, which is a beautiful, dignified specimen of printing. A copy
will we sent to interested parties
who liaYe daughters to educate.
Address The^ Director, Fairmount
College, Monteagle, Tenn.

Missionary Society Elects Officers

At a meeting held on February
12th, the Sewanee Missionary
Society elected its officers as
follows to serve during the Easter
term: President, Mr. C. J. Axmbruater; Secretary, Mr. D. E.
.mann; Treasurer, Mr. A. J. G.
•aafo; Collector, Mr. A. It.
Parshley.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
Sc Everywhere

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country

Our sympathies go out to Mr.
A. C. Sanders, who has been called
home on account of the serious
illness of his father.
Mr. Willis Gerhart has been
absent from his room a great deal
lately,,and it has been suggested
that, while on the hare and-hound
chase Saturday, he discovered a
diamond field. John Gass says
that this is a logical explanation.

Whenever You See
An Aero-PUne

An Appropriate Gift Book

Mr. Jennings Gillem has rePhradian
turned to Chattanooga, after -a few
Phradian met with Mr. Armdays, stay on the Mountain.
bruster last Friday evening at
9 o'clock. The- subject under
Miss Eva Hagan has returned discussion was: "Are Eugenics
to her home in Nashville, after a beneficial to mankind!" Mr.
few days stay with Miss Mary Banks was declared best speaker.
Delicious
refrenhments
Vrere
Miller.
served by the host.
Four new men have entered the
University since mid-year. They
Fairinount Catalogue
are Messrs. Baldwin, Lagere, BeThe University Press has just
thea and Chapman.
completed the Fairmount cata-

Absolutely Fireproof
European, $1.50 and up

Spacious Sample Booms

Notes from Other Colleges

The University of Pennsylvania

has a baseball schedule which inHeadquarters for all
Conventions
cludes thirty-one games.
A 8top-O\jer Point for Tourists
The two literary, societies at
from All Directions.

By E T H E L ARMES

Nashville
Tennessean

Union University offer fifteen
medals and rewards for oratory
and debate.
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F R E E , "A Te»t ia Pronunciation," Inrtroctiva and enttrttuning. Al*> IlliutraUd pamphlet*.

G. & C. ME.R.R.IAM CO.,
Publisher*. Springfield, Mass.

THE NEW YORK STORES

TRACY CITY, - TENNESSEE
Carry the most extensive and best
selected assortments of Gent's Furnishings, Shoes and ready-to-wears
of any store between Nashville and
Chattanooga. Railway fare will be
The Virginia Legislature voted refunded to*extent offivepercent
Published at Nashville, Tenn.
every day in the year. Tennes- against the establishment of a of your purchase.
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
co-ordinate school for women at
the University of Virginia.

and American

i
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The chapter of the Kappa Sigma fraternity at Millsaps has absorbed the Phi Delta (local) fraternity at that institution.

All the News all the time

Delightful Sketches of the Sandwich
Mountains — Chocurua and Whiteface—
and of the good country people, with Indian Legends of Ossipee and Asquam. *
$1.00

net

GOX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue
NEW YORK
Makers of

By mail,

The University Press of
Sewanee Tennessee
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Academic
Costumes

Thomas Hamilton Judicial and Pulpit

Contractor and Builder
Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction
Telephone 61

Sevanee, Tenn.

Robes aud
Church Yestments.
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
Sewanee, Tennesse*

The University of Cincinnati
has established evening courses
in all the branches. The entrance
enrollment was about 600.
The University of North Carolina uses its Country Clubs for the
purpose of encouraging students
to come to the University.
T. C. Trenchard, all-American
end from Princeton in 1893, has
signed a three-year contract as
head coach of North Carolina's
team.
Princeton is to have a new stadium with a seating capacity of
50,000 people. It will cost $300,000 of which the Alumni have already subscribed $100,000.

CALVERT BROS.
Photographers
Nashville, - Tennessee

OVER 66 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE M A R K S

DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS A C .
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quick!? ancertulii our opinion free whether an
Invention Is probably patent fihle. Communications airlclljrcontlilentlnl. HANDBOOK onPntonu
sent ticH, oldest agency fur mvunnn patents.
I'ntenU taken through Munn & Co. recelrs
tpuial notice, without oharso, la the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I/areest circulation of any sclontlUn journal. Terms, $3 s
joars lour months, th Sold by all newadealara.
Branch Office. &5 IT Ht.. Washington, D. C.
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tion to dispense with the pro-ing is expected of them. 'AcriPRAISE FROM ENGLAND
gramme. There is no scarcity of monious Polemic' id a name that
The following commendation of
The Official Organ of the Alutimi.
material. The other alternative seems to fit them. If some gpod
came of the kicking, if the ex- Dr. Well's Manual of Ecclesis(stioal
is unfortunately too true.
PUBW8HKD WEBKLY BY . »
tremely evident fault of their History appeared in the Eondon
As
previously,
stated
we
have
no
THE
victim goaded them into active, Church Times on January 10th:
intention
whatsoever
of
objecting
ATHLKTIC BOARD OF CONTROL
to any of the present officers of rather than verbal" opposition, if
'"Manual of Ecclesiastical His. Subscription $2.00 per year in advance the University, but simply wish to their impelling desire was to
tory to 476 A.D.' (University
lay the facts before the students of better conditions instead of to talk Press, University of the South, SeEditorial Staff
the Academic Department, who for the sake of talking, there wanee, Tennessee, $1.50), is the
RANDOLPH LKIQH, Editor-in-Chief.
are Sewanee men. Many of the would be no cause for this protest. work of Drr Charles L. Wells. We
K. O. AKMKS, Associate Editor.
A. C. BANDERS, Athletic Editor.
theological students are not Se- The Bull Session might have a hope arrangements will be made
M. T. MEADOWS, Alumni Editor.
wanee men and come here for a real value if there was some defi- to place it on sale iu this country,
Reporters:
post-graduate course in theology nite purpose behind it. Let us fdr it is likely to be most useful.
C. C. CHAFFKK
F. K. HAGAN •
D. R. OTTMANN
R. E. WALKER after receiving their B.A. degree make this suggestion: Let every It is compact, clear, and admirF. W. CLABK
I. H . Now
elsewhere. Sewanee institutions man decide to give up wind-jam- ably arranged, while its point of
W. 8. STKVENS
W. B. HINMAN
should
be perpetuated by Sewanee ming, and when he sees something view is definitely that of the
A. J. BANKS
H. WooDAiL, S.M.A
men. The theological students that he doesn't like, let him talk Church. Of course it gives the
are not office seekers, but they are over the best way to correct that history of the first five Christian
BusinesB Management
R. N. M C I U U U M , Jiu»iness Manager. always willing to serve in that thing and then go and do it. Then centuries in outline only. But
W. A. JONNARII, Ass't Business Mgr.
capacity. Such should be the there will be some excuse for Bul[ there is a very full and carefully
ROBERT N. WARD, dreulation Mgr.
spirit in the Academic Depart- Sessions.
GEOBUK OSSMAN, Assistant.
annotated
'General
Bibliog
ment.
raphy' at the beginning, with a
Address ail matter iuteuded for pubA SUGGESTION
Recently the writer heard somelist of 'special references' to
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All one asking what the Academic
A member of the Faculty, who authorities at the end of each
business communications should be Department would do without the had read an editorial in THE PURsection. In these lists all the best
seat to the Business Manage/.
help of the Theological Depart- PLE concerning the relations be- English, German, and American
ment. We answered the question tween the Faculty and the stuEntered as second-class mail matter by saying "quit running." We dents, made, in the hearing of the books on the subject find place,
and they will enable the student
October 11, 1911, at the postofltce at Sewanee, Tennessee, under the Act of knew that this was the answer writer, a remark to this effect, that to pass from his general knowwhioh this particular person de- he knew of no place where so much ledge of the whole to more deMarch 3, 1879.
,
sired; for his own gratification we of deep interest in the students tailed investigation of particular
> ACADSM8 AND THEOLOGS supplied it. He believed it and was taken by the Faculty as here. periods. And & really clear, wellcontinues so to do. We know it He pointed to the entertainment arranged outline of early Church
If anyone will take the pains to is false, and we write this in hopes of the ladies who came to the preHistory will be a boon alike fo
look over the Directory of the Uni- that the Academic Department Lentens, as an example. He said,
men preparing themselves for ex'versity, which is published every will realize that there is not only further, that the students did not
amiiiiii ion and to the general
once and a while in the columns of a possibility but imminent danger take endugh interest in the
reader with little time for taking
THJE PURPLE, he will be struck of some theological-student, actu- Faculty.
This is undoubtedly in hand the larger works. A
with the fact that most of the in- ally concluding, arriving there by true. The members of the Faculty
word should be added in praise
terest in the various student what sorites, we know not, that would be more than glad to be on
of the style", which is sound, crisp,
organizations, or if yon will 'stu- the Theological Department is a intimate terms with us. Strange
and lucid."
dent activities,' is evidenced by sine qua non to the existence of as it may seem, our instructors
the theological students. Far be the Academic Department.
are human beings and do not exist
it from us, to cast any aspersion
simply for the purpose of handing THE YOUNGER GENERATION
.Jf a theological student she
on the incumbent of any office in
The Rev. Eegiuald 'Irving Kayhappen to be uniquely fitted , out 'JP's! with a few 'OV-mingled
College, but a casual glance at the
l
in.
They
are
interested
in
us.
moud
was born in the historio city
this ar,-that occupation, iriJtr"t>fl£
University Directory with its
of
New
Orleans, on May 19, 1885.
equally peculiar cannot be found
In view of these facts, the sugmultitudinous organizations canin the Academic Department, let gestion is this: That for one Sun- Having been awarded the B.S.
, <not but betray the fact that either the Theolog have it, but we think day night a month, every student, degree from Tulaue, he entered
there is a paucity of good men in that when the Academic Depart- Rats, Sophs, and Gownsmen, make the Theological Department of the
the Academic Department, or else ment can supply the men, they a round of half-hour calls from University of the South in 1907,
the academic students fail to take should do so, and should in' many seven thirty to ten-thirty. They an applicant for the B.D. degree.
sufficient interest in their own cases, have the preference over couid visit at least five places and It being necessary to have a B.A.
organizations to care particularly the theological students.
would find it profitable. It is before a B.D. can be obtained, he,
for their well beings. Without
foolish to stand back and suck our worked jointly for the two. In
going into any particulars it might
thumbs, saying that men of their 1909 he received the former, and
THE BULL SESSIONS
be well to direct the gentle readers'
standing don't care anything in the following year the latter
attention to the present and past
After a sojourn of even a few about us. If they didn't they
officers of the Sewauee Literary weeks on the Mountain the .student would all be in some more lucra'• Society, the Senior German Club/ cannot but be impressed by the tive occupation than teaching. So
Ohelidon and Sopherim. The quantity of Bull Sessions. Par- let's cut out the Bull Sessions once
Captain and Manager of next ticipation in one of these " feasts a month and go out and get some
year's football team are both theo- of knowledge and a flow of soul " experience.
logical students. The staff of this reveals the fact that there is somepaper is composed chiefly of St. thing else to be desired. A Bull
A PROTEST
Luke's men. It is the object of Session cannot have any beneficial
this editorial to call attention to effect on stu'dent activities. Whyt
TVie University Echo, of the Unithese facts.
For several reasons.
versity of Chattanooga, writes of
Is there a scarcity of good men
First, a Bull Session affords the one of our illustrious song-birds in
in the Academic Department, or, best opportunity in the world for this manner: "Mr, Lawrence Fauto narrow the field, is there a pau- brewing pateut medicines for ail- cett was down from Sewanee this j
city of material among those desig- ments, both imaginary and other- last week. If; seemed quite nat; i
nated as Gownsmen. We think wise. Perhaps these medicines ural to see him at the Varsity and
not. If the writer is correctly in- would help a little if they were to hear his familiar 'Yodel' in
formed, there is a class graduating ever tried, but the brewing seems the halls." Webster's dictionary j
this year which is larger than that to be an eternal process. As a does not contain the word 'yodel,'
of last year, and the Junior class matter of fact nothing of any im- but from personal observation, we
is equally as large. How many portance now iu the Varsity ever think that it is a semi-musical i
REGINALD IRVING RAYMOND
of these Gownsmen evince enough grew out of a Bull Session.
noise ranging somewhere between !
interest to go to literary society
Then again, this is where all the Sam Sutcliffe's locomotive shriek degree. Two years later, in 1912,
once a month, much less once a kicking is done. Never in the and the Carlton Bowdeu exclahe was given his M.A., and he is
week. How many of them take world did a crowd of fellows get mation point. We do not object
at present instructor in biology,
sufficient interest in Sopherim or together to air their lungs without to the general use of the term
doing work for his Ph.D. The( „,
•Chelidon to care whether they ruining a few reputations and find- 'yodel,' though we think that, as
meet or not. If we happen to be ing fault with someone. The par- Brother Banks would say, it is a Rev. Mr. Raymond furnishes 'a
splendid example of what a man
hungry then there is a possibility ticipators do not seem to realize
"terminological inexactitude" in can accomplish if he only has the
•of a meeting and generally a mo- that something besides fault-findthis case.
determination.

PftflE fi
Mr. XkuBoas. IU*urns
Mr. and Mrs. W. Haskell DaBose returned last Tuesday ftpra
Melbourne, Florida, where they
have been wintering at I>r.*.Dupleasing and interesting pro- Bose's winter home. They left
gramme consisted of (stories by the Mountain just before the holiMr. Clarke and Mr. Sleeper, read days. They report a very pleasby themselves, and of another, ant winter.
by Mr. Morrison, read by Mr.
Some of us ought to have found
Dinkins, in the absence of the
out
by now that it isn't always
writer. Mr. Hinman gave a renpossible
to pass examinations by
dering of a short dramatic story
working
like
the dickens the night
entitled "Gentleman, the King,"
before.
It
might
be a good plan
by Robert Barr. After the proto
study
a
little
every
day. Furgramme was fiuished the members
were served with a delicious re- ther, * it might pay to remember
how scarce chapel skips got last
past by their hosts.
part of last term, and go when we
The Seniors at The University jean, and so keep on easy seat.
of Michigan will carry canes as Conservation of our resources is a
mighty sensible thing. "Live and
their class insigna.*
learn."

Neograph
A select School for girls on the
Neograph was delightfully enedge of the Cumberland plateau,
two thousand feet above sea tertained on Wednesday evening,
level. Summer session ; winter vacation Short Summer Term—July, August, February the 5th, by Messrs.
September; Regular Session — April to December. For Catalogue address
Clarke and Hinman. A very

FAIEMOUNT

THE DIRECTOR, FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE, MONTEAGLE, TENN.

The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
atone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., -B.C.E., M.A ,
G.D., and B.D.
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
Easter (spring and early summer).
For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
Or to The Registrar.

University Directory
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL—

The Sewanee Military Academy
Sewanee Tennessee
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
T H E HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MJXITABY ACADEMY,

Dr. Walter Hullihen, Faculty
Director ; Dr. Kirby-Smith, Mr.
Nauts, Mr. DuBose, Mr. Hodgson, S. Sutcliffe.
FOOTBALL TEAM, 1911 — Business
Manager, John Gass; Captain,
R. N"• MacCallum; Head Coach,
H. G. Cope.
BASEBALL TEAM, 1912—Business
Manager, C. G. Bowden; Captain, J. Gordon.
BASKETBALL TEAM 1911 — Business Manager, Lee Tolly; Captain, Randolph Leigh.
SENIOR GERM AN CLUB—President,

(

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-

ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Phi Delta . Theta,
Delta Tau Delta, Kappa Alpha,
Sigma Upsilon (Literary).
HOMILETIO SOCIETY—President,

Dr. W. P. DuBose; Secretary,
IT. D. Bull.

Hotel Aragon
Here is where
the Sewanee
people
stop when in
Atlanta

MANAGER

Georgia

Mitchell's Candies

and Bakery Products

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.
•

>

Cliiett, Peabody & Co.. Make™

C. R. BADOUX,
Manufacturer

Theatrical Hair Goods and
Grease Paints

220 Fifth Are. N.
Nashville, Tenn.
at oey.
KiBSADiAN — Secretary, H. O.
Headquarters for 1912 Football Team
Smith.
SOPIIEHIM — Secretary, William
DuBose Bratton.
NEOGRAPHIC C L U B — Secretary.

C

Atlanta,

COLLARS

CHKLIDOS—Secretary, J. M.

possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freighte and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.

FliANK HARREJL.L,

ARROW

H. D. Bull; Vice-President, C. J.
Armbruster; Treasurer, J. H. Wigs and Beards for Sale or Rent,
Gordon.
or made to order.

A place where every item of food is handled with respect, is the Grocery department of the University
C
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every

Headquarters
for Students
and all
friends of the
Purple

The popular "Belmont" notch Collar
made In self striped Madras.
Jfor25c

PAN-HELLENIC

IMPERIAL HOTEL
Peachtree and Ivy Sts.

Atlanta's Newest Hotel,
American and European
Absolutely Fireproof
All Outside Booms'
»
AKMKTRO.NU * JONES
Proprietor)

A. It. EVANS
•tniger

ASSOCIATION —

President; Randolph Leigh.
E. -Q. B. CLUB—President, Rev.

8. L. Tyson; Vice-President,
Dr. Hullihen; Secretary, Rev.
W. H. DuBose; Treasurer, W.
B. Naute.
UNIVERSITY EXTENSION DEPART-

We Can Supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
At lowest prices and best discounts. Orders attended to carefully and forwarded promptly.

R. W. CROTHERS, 122 E. 19th St., N.Y. City
Director; George Townshend,
Assistant Director.
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
MENT—W. N. Guthrie, M.A.,

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—-

President, J..M. Walker; VicePresident, J. M. Stoney; Secretary. -O. J. Armbruster; Treasurer, Samuel Sutcliffe.
DEBATE
COUNCIL — Secretary,
Randolph Leigh.
CLASS OFFICERS — Senior, R.
Leigh, President; Junior, C.
Bowen, President; Sophomore,
—
, President; Freshman, W. II. Cortes.
THE SEWANEE REVIEW — (Quarterly) Dr. John M. "MeBryde,
Editor.
THE SEWANEE PURPLE — Editor,
Randolph Leigh; Business Manager, R. N. McCallun; Circulation
Manager, R. N. Ward.

•
•

We will gladly submit estimates
on work of any quantity

Edw. 0. Camp & Co.
Practical Painters
and Paperhangers
P. 0. Box 86
Telephone 28
Sewanee,
The Sewanee Purple
is printed at Tbe
University Press of
Sewanee, under the
spreading boughs
of the virgin oaks.
A. C. SNKID, Dirtflor.

Tennessee

PttSE
SEWANEE, 'MOTHER OF THE MOUNTAINS'
The Rev. Wythe L. Kinsolving
Writes an Appreciation of
His Recent Visit to
the Mountain

The following very appreciative
letter appeared in a recent number of The Southern Churchman.

The writer, the Rev. Wythe L.
Kinsolving is well known on the
Mountain, he and his wife having
spent the past summer here. Mr.
KinBolving is now located in Winchester, Tenn.
"When one makes a pleasing
discovery which may be also a
benefit to others, it is but fair to
make it known. Sewanee had
long been a name in the mind of
the writer for the spot selected by
Bishop Otey, perhaps back in the
"thirties," for the location of the
institution which should embody
his long-cherished dream of an
educational centre of liberal and
theological culture. After a
quarter of a century of effort
(which is modestly recorded in
his dairy, now the inheritance of
one of his granddaughters), to get
this ideal into the minds and
hearts of the people of the South,
the 'Firet Bishop of the Catholio
Church in Tennessee,' as he
named himself, a title which
stands to-day upon his tombstone,
passed into the higher life before
much more than a beginning had
been made through the active
campaign for funds, effected by
i Leouidas Polk.
-

"There were giants in those
days; and j ust as Jefferson incorporated in the University of Virginia
a great ideal which is yet being
more and more fully brought to
maturity, so the original conception of the great provisional Bishop of the whole Southwest, Mississippi, Louisiana, Florida, Alabama, Arkansas, etc., once grasped
by the masterful minds of Polk
and Elliott and other Episcopal
seers should now become the inspiration of Southern Churchmen,
and should likewise enlist the interest of Churchmen everywhere,
receiving a full meed of men and
money to carry the idea into realization.
"Churchmen should give of
their sons and of their money to
maintain the University of the
South, where those grand and noble instincts of chivalry, courtesy,
generosity, hospitality, and untainted integrity may be kept foremost in men's thoughts.
' 'Here at Sewanee, at the time
of greatest summer heat, is found
within the restful arms of 'The
Mother of the Mountains,' as the
Indians named the spot, diversion,
walks, drives, tennis, caves to explore, and other pleasurable sport.
An elevation of 2,000 feet renders
the air clear and sweet, so that
there is not felt the enervation
usually consequent upou active
exercise in July and August.
The intellectual atmosphere is
clearer still. This sort of air is
oftimes too dry. So at times
occur
religious environments

which are puritanical or parfcusanly
pious. The trouble about .some
American religious education may
be that it is neither religipus'hor
educational. Not so the balmy
clime of gentle Sewanee. Now
and then a Bishop to ballast the
ship—at finals 'tis said, 'You
could not take a snapshot without hitting a Bishop'—daughters, wives, mothers and sisters
of Bishops and Deans, ami delightfully sociable rectors, Combine with a host of joyous,
care free children, young men and
maidens, whose plays and dances,
and other social pleasures enliven
the time and recreate the well of
life. For several summers a most
excellent programme, efficient lectures, literary^ historical and religious, rendered almost daily,
feeds the intellect and refreshes
the memory and imagination.
" For all that Sewanee is a South
ern mountain resort; it ia not a
provincial point. Socially, ecclesiastically— politics do not workpeople at Sewanee — and otherwise, the East and West, the
North, Chicago, New York and
England are represented upon the
platform. The beautiful labors
of the Holy Cross Fathers shed
their beneficent influence over, the
locality; and Saint Mary's Convent afford a mecca for many pilgrims, who kneel in its quiet
chapels and pass out again refreshed.
"In visiting Sewanee one wonders 'Why have my footsteps not
turned hither before?' Culture,
refinement, healthy freedom, of
spirit iu the bond of peact1 %i">»
is normally the product of true
Anglican traditions, in all the
branches of our English Mother
Church, are found as bountiful
and plentiful as the cool waters.of
the mountain streams which murmur their melodious music to the
rocks and trees.
"Architecturally, the splendid
building of the Sewanee Military
Academy, the University build
ings, the handsome, modernly
equipped hospital, All Saints and
Hodgson Memorial chapels, and
many lovely private dwellings,
constructed of the native sandstone, the gift of the Mountain
herself, render the place brimful
of classic charm. The spell as of
Oxford, which Breslin tower casts
over the spirit, is a memorable
sense of delicious soul-delight in
the beauty herein expressed.
Magdalene, Oxford, was the prototype, and men like Bishop Green
have made the place worthy of an
Addison's Walk, with their eloquent and graceful style. There
is a Green's View, and Beckwith's
View, and other projecting points
of rock, whence one looks upon
the verdant valley a thousand feet
below, with something akin to the
pleasure experienced in Switzerland.
"A toast to the Mother of the
Mountains: May she live loug and
prosper, and nourish, as a Spartan
mother, nay as the Southern
mother, whose nature may she incarnate and whose tenderness
may she emulate, the tlower of
Southern young manhood committed to her charge!"

Henry Hoskins

JOY'S i

Stylish Rigs of all
Kinds for Hire

The Best FloWers

Prompt and Courteous Attention

Leave orders at the
Supply Store

'Phone 25
Sewanee,

Tennessee

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
619-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME

NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Sewanee, Tenneuee

Phone 82

GEO.-R* CALHOUN & CO.
Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, I^ashville, Tenn.
College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

A Study
of...

"Kitchen Economy"
will inevitably result in
the purchase of a

NATIONAL

JOS H. FISCBfEK
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

and the banishing of baking failures.
Made, KOIU and guaranteed by

HOUSE FURNISHINGIGOOOS, ETC.

8EWANEE,

TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
NASHVILLE, TENN.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Essentials for Nursery, Dining Room,
Prompt attention given to all
Kitchen, Laundry, Dairy.
orders in 'the undertaking line.

CARRIAGES, BU66IES, SADDLE HORSES
HIGHEST GRADE OF
LIVERY SERVICE

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, OB.

Joseph Riley

Real Estate Loans

'Phone 66

Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee,

Tennessee

J. R. WINN & SONS

Sewanee Steam Laundry

General Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Sewanee, Tenn.

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TEJ-FAIR HODGSON, President
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.
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